Charlie Franks
is A-OK
978-0994497529
Cecily Anne Peterson
Published: 30 June 2016
Firewheel Press

Unlike her drama-queen twin sister, Charlie Franks is
always fine. At least she is until she has to start a new
school, finds out she can’t ride her new horse, and
gets told that her Mum has something totally
weird wrong with her.

16.99

$

experience the difference
Small & Pure

978- 1925139624
Jo Hilder
Published: 1 June 2016
Rhiza Press

Many years ago, when children loved to hear fairy
stories and parents loved to read them, cautionary
tales were used to teach us about choices and
consequences. These most beloved fables
brought to life long-known sage and moral life
lessons. It’s in the tradition of these folk tales
of old we learn the story of Small and Pure.

17.99

$
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God’s Pottery
978-1925380040
Anne Hamilton
Published: 1 June 2016
Armour Books

Guilt says, ‘I made a mistake.’ Shame says, ‘I am
a mistake.’ Shame affects both our identity and our
destiny in Christ.
Name covenants and threshold covenants are meant
to usher us into the hidden place in Christ where He
is our shield and inheritance.
When the door into our calling opens but we
wind up knowing more about constriction and
wasting than fullness of life, it’s time to
examine what’s gone wrong.

19.99

$

Readers choose novellas because they offer great stories in the same way that novels do, but in a faster, easier-to-read
and time-saving format. We chose Novella as our name for the same reason.
We are committed to providing you with rapid, uncomplicated and time-saving services that allow you to focus your energy
and resources on what you do best - getting great books in the hands of readers.
Every decision we make is designed to help us make your experience - as booksellers or publishers - a better one. We
are determined to solve the problems that no-one else has. The ones that will make a real difference to your success.
We want you to experience the Novella difference and are offering free freight on all new account first orders!

Open an account with us today:
www.novelladistribution.com.au
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Reflections
978-0994497536
Lorien Atwood
Published: 1 May 2016
Firewheel Press

Join the colouring craze but with the focus on
Scriptural truths. Reflections features 18 unique,
hand illustrated Bible verses, perfect for colouring
and meditation individually or in groups. Heavy
paper and easy removal allows the designs to be
coloured, framed or shared, and purchasers
can download a free copy of every design
for their own personal use.

16.50

$

Meditations

978-1943847648
Lorien Atwood
Published: 1 October 2015
Firewheel Press

Join the colouring craze but with the focus on
Scriptural truths. Meditations features 18 unique,
hand illustrated Bible verses, perfect for colouring
and meditation individually or in groups. Heavy
paper and easy removal allows the designs to be
coloured, framed or shared, and purchasers
can download a free copy of every
design for their own personal use.

16.50

$
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Clinging to
Rainbows
978-0992536381
Jenny Glazebrook
Published: 1 May 2016
Jenny Glazebrook

Tori is on the run from her past and from the law.
If she wants to survive she needs to change
her identity. At first it seems like a good idea
to become Storm Clements and find a job
in a circus. But coming face to face
with the real Storm Clements was
never part of her plan.

16.99

$

Forgiving Sky
978-0992536398
Jenny Glazebrook
Published: 1 June 2016
Jenny Glazebrook

Sky Clements has never come to terms with the
fact her father abandoned her as a baby. Now
Prince wants to reconnect with her, but how can
she forgive him for years of empty promises?
And how can she accept God’s forgiveness
if she doesn’t? Sky knows she needs to
forgive, but it will take a miracle.

16.99

$
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The Tae’anaryn and
Paladin’s Squire

978-1518786631
Dr Joe Ireland
Published: 1 June 2016
Creating Science

In every disaster someone suffers, someone
prospers, and someone takes a stand. Will
Darrix keep his oath to honour the High King?
Or will he risk jail, or worse, in rebellion?
An emotionally engaging narrative
culminating in a gripping, epic finale.

17.99

$

16.99

$

The Tae’anaryn

The Tae’anaryn
and the Wizard’s
Apprentice

978-1921632969
Dr Joe Ireland
Published: 1 April 2013
Wombat Books

978-1921632914
Dr Joe Ireland
Published: 1 June 2014
Wombat Book

Kialessa is different. She has horns. She has a tail. She
doesn’t burn. With all this difference how would she find a
way to fit in a world that doesn’t seem to want her?

16.99

$
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Kidnapped and tormented by an evil archmage who wants
them to learn to harness the power of evil, Kialessa and
Piex must find unexpected allies while they plan for their
escape. It’s not the wicked goblins that worry them, or the
troll infested swamp, or even the towering rot dragon that
keeps them there, but a simple riddle.

Kindness

978-1925139723
Kirrily Lowe
Published: 1 May 2016
Wombat Books

‘Like streams of water in a dry land, is the gift of
kindness in my hand.’ In Kindness a little girl learns
about the greatest gift of all. Kindness is something
she wants to keep but on her journey, she realises
kindness is something you have to give away.
Kindness – the fifth book in the inspirational
Invisible Tree Series captures a child’s
journey of compassion to find the
virtue of kindness.

18.99

$

18.99

18.99

$

18.99

$

18.99

$

$

Love

Joy

Peace

Patience

978-1922074829
Kirrily Lowe
Published:1 May 2013
Wombat Books

978-1922074850
Kirrily Lowe
Published: 1 May 2013
Wombat Books

978-1925139143
Kirrily Lowe
Published: 1 September 2014
Wombat Books

978-1921632587
Kirrily Lowe
Published: 1 November 2013
Wombat Books

There is one thing that I need most, I need “I’ve lost my joy where could it be?” In Joy a Polly finds Peace in a storm, surprising as Sam is tired of waiting so long, his waiting
it more than tea and toast.” He learns about young girl is on a quest to find her joy! Is it it may seem. They ride the waves together, heart is not so strong. Until patience grows
receiving love and giving it away. And as he under the apple tree, is it out to sea, or is it in and fly like in a dream.

down deep inside and joins him on the

learns something special is growing on the something that we cannot see? A message

waiting ride.

inside!

for little ones and big ones – where do we go
to find joy when we have lost it?
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The Warrior
Lord’s Sword

That is one of the ways the Bible defines itself. This Devotional
takes you into 30 other of its definitions. Your confidence in and
appreciation of God’s word will be strengthened as you understand
its claims.
The author’s hope is that this book will enrich your love for and
understanding of God’s unchanging scriptures. For God has expressed
Himself within them so you will know Him in a personal way.

The Warrior Lord’s Sword

‘The word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged
sword … ‘

11.99

$

9.99

Ray Hawkins

9.99

$

LORD’S

Ray Hawkins

MINISTRIES

WARRIOR
SWORD

Scripture is God’s breath in print with power to declare His glory. It is
His sword to strike against ungodliness. He has given it to us also to
guide, guard and govern our relationship of faith in Him.

978-0994539403
Also available from Ray Hawkins.
Get them now at your local Christian bookstore.
Ray Hawkins
Published: 1 May 2016
‘The word of God is living and active, sharper
than any two-edged sword …’
That is one of the ways the Bible defines
itself. This Devotional takes you into 30
other of its definitions. Your confidence in
R†M
and appreciation of God’s word will be HAWKINS
strengthened as you understand
Website??
its claims.

THE

9.99

$

9.99

$

$

Signposts to Happiness

Captured by Calvary

Bethlehem’s Warrior Baby

Children: God’s Special Interest

978-1921632730
Ray Hawkins
Published:1 May 2013
Even Before Publishing

978-1922074003
Ray Hawkins
Published: 1 May 2013
Even Before Publishing

978-1922074461
Ray Hawkins
Published: 1 September 2014
Even Before Publishing

978-1921633355
Ray Hawkins
Published: 1 November 2013
Even Before Publishing

These devotional meditations are ‘Signposts’ Be captured by the wisdom, power, grace 31 Biblical Devotions to meditate on the

Ray Hawkins has a heart for children. In

for travellers engaged in the journey of life.

and wonder of Calvary. These devotional Christmas conquest These devotional

these devotions he quotes scripture and

It doesn’t matter if you’ve stuck to the main

meditations take you to the heart of the meditations will open your eyes: The baby

helps us really meditate on God’s heart for

street, taken a few detours down its side

Gospel. They will fill you with awe of God. born with a sword. The conquering Lord. The

children. Rediscover God’s Word about

tracks or even got lost in the outback. These

They will cause you to bow before the Lord wonder of Christmas. His victory in your life.

children. Refresh your heart with God’s love

directions for happiness come from God’s

in adoration

for Children.

Word.
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Also Available
14.99

16.99

$

14.99

$

14.99

$

$

Mustara

Zenna Dare

Collide

Piece by Piece

978-1925139259
Rosanne Hawke
Published: 1 October 2015
Wombat Books

978-1925139037
Rosanne Hawke
Published: 1 July 2014
Rhiza Press

978-0987539007
Tammy Tolman
Published: 1 January 2014
Spot the Difference

978-1921161148
Tammy Tolman
Published: 1 November 2010
Spot the Difference

Taj longs to take his young camel into the

Could a nineteenth-century mother of nine Ministry to children within a healthy inter-

Are you puzzled about how to reach today’s

desert to explore, but like a storm in the

have led a double life, and, if so, why? In generational community can be incredibly

children? Have you thought about what the

ocean, the desert can turn wild. Taj and

a story crossing five generations, from the transformational, not only to the child, but

big picture should look like for children’s

Mustara must prove their strength and

old world to the new, Zenna Dare brings also the family and the wider community...

ministry today? This book desires to take

courage.

reconciliation in more ways than Jenefer

you “Piece by Piece”, through these vital

could ever have imagined.

issues in order for you to become more
effective in your local ministry.

19.99

24.99

$

24.99

$

24.99

$

$

Speak Out

Confident Music Performance

Practice is a Dirty Word Sounds and Souls

978-0957886131
Ruth Bonetti
Published: 1 June 2013
Words and Music

978-0957886162
Ruth Bonetti
Published: 1 JUne 2011
Words and Music

978-0957886155
Ruth Bonetti
Published: 1 October 2001
Words and Music

Speak out, Don’t Freak Out: Confident public
speaking is an invaluable guide for all people
who have to speak in front of an audience.
It gives, practical, holistic solutions for the
symptoms that can unsettle even the most
accomplished and experienced speaker.

They’ve practised, they’re talented, but
still public performance is an ordeal. This
resource for musicians, teachers and
parents helps them prepare, conquer
nerves and shine onstage! It gives solutions
for those unsettling shakes, dry mouth
and memory lapses that can unnerve
even experienced performers. This offers
practical, holistic solutions for all aspects of
performance anxiety.

This newly revised book, Practice is a Dirty This book is a shining tribute to the inspiration
Word - How to Clean Up Your Act rescues that music teachers can bring into the lives of
teachers, parents and students alike from their students.
the bogey of practice. The book aims to
help developing musicians to “work smart”
so they can enjoy their playing and realise
their potential.
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978-0957886186
Ruth Bonetti
Published:1 June 2013
Words and Music

Also Available
16.99

16.99

$

16.99

$

16.99

$

$

BLAZE IN THE STORM

Heart of thunder

Clouds of Prayer

Mist of the Morning

978-0992536305
Jenny Glazebrook
Published: 1 September 2014
Self Published

978-0992536329
Jenny Glazebrook
Published:1 November 2014
Self Published

978-0992536343
Jenny Glazebrook
Published:1 March 2015
Self Published

978-0992536367
Jenny Glazebrook
Published: 1 July 2015
Self Published

Bonnie’s world is happy and carefree until

Beauty Clements hates her name – along

Prince Clements captured Rachel’s heart A disturbing secret, a dying brother, a difficult

Blaze Clements and his horse-crazy family

with everything and everyone. What will it

the moment he left the circus and rode into decision. Misty Clements has always been

arrive from the circus. Is believing in God the

take to get through to her? Can God’s love

her school. But she is a minister’s daughter clumsy. Even as a child growing up in the

only way to make sense of the tragedy that

and forgiveness free her from her past?

and Prince has no time for God.

strikes?

circus she was accident-prone. So why
can she balance perfectly on the back of a
cantering horse?

Love and Muddy
Puddles
19.95

19.95

$

$

I Belong! - CD

Be Like You - CD

932-0689013551
Tammy Tolman
Spot the Difference

932-6806004914
Tammy Tolman
Spot the Difference

I Belong is the second CD by Tammy

New songs that generates kids’ enthusiasm

Tolman. All songs are original and features

about God and helps them to connect to Him

a song “You’re Awesome” which was written

in a way that is relevant to them. This CD is

by the children that are on the front cover

aimed at Primary School aged children.

978-1942845454
Cecily Anne Peterson
Published: 21 April 2014

and Tammy together. The song has become
a favorite for children all over Australia.
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16.99

$

Thirteen year old fashionista Coco Franks has
finally made it into the popular group when her dad
decides to move the whole family to the country so
they Firewheel Presscan ‘bond’. But things are never
as easy as they seem, especially when there’s a boy
and a horse involved.

Kyoto Sakura
Tanka
978-1925139419
Andrew Lansdown
Published: 1 May 2016
Rhiza Press

Kyoto Sakura Tanka is a beautiful collection of
poems and photographs that pays tribute to the
ancient capital of Japan, Kyoto, during the cherry
blossom (sakura) season. All the poems are
written in a form traditional to Japan, an
ancient poetic form known as tanka
(or waka).

26.99

$

experience the difference
Dear Pakistan

978-1925139549
Rosanne Hawke
Published: 1 June 2016
Rhiza Press

Here in Australia, boys try to kiss her, men wear
shorts and everyone says “cool” all the time. How will
she ever know the right things to say or do or wear?
After all, this is meant to be her own culture.

16.99

$
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Dear Pakistan is the re-release of Rosanne’s
title Re-Entry, in the Borderland series.
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